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Universally shines throughout the Dharma Realm of the ten directions.
All Dharmas, esoteric or manifest, interfuse perfectly and forever abide. 
Proper Dharma permanently dwells with his turning of the Dharma Wheel.
I now sincerely take refuge and worship with all my heart,
In front of the teacher, Venerable Master Hsuan Hua:
Praying that he be mindful of me, accept and
Bless me with his protection throughout the three periods of time.  

I now bring forth utmost sincerity to beseech  
In front of my teacher, Venerable Master Hsuan Hua:
May he gift me wisdom, anoint my crown and bless me.
May he ferry beings across  the sea of samsara.
 With his great might, he helps us subdue demons and remove obstructions,
 Increase our perceptions of awakening and realize the powers of virtue;
With his great powers, he propagates the Dharma to benefit living beings,
So they can quickly attain their inherent treasury of non-birth. 

I devote my life to rebirth in the Pure Land of Ultimate Bliss,
Where I shall perfect Buddhahood in one lifetime.
Hence I pray that my Teacher, Venerable Master Hsuan Hua
Will help me fulfill my vows with his blessing power.  

濁惡眾生也可憐。

菩提道果幾時圓。

總云國土隨心淨。

爭奈形神被業牽。

正劍揮來藤落樹。

迷雲散盡日流天。

虛空畢竟無遮障。

淨土滔滔在目前。

Chan Master Chushi Fanqi’s 
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In this evil and turbid world, how pitiful we living beings are!
When could we ever perfect the fruition of Bodhi?
It’s often said: When the mind is pure, so too is the land;
Alas, form and spirit are dragged along by karma!
When a straight sword is brandished, vines fall from the trees;
Once the hazy clouds disperse completely, sunlight fills the sky.
Nothing obscures empty space after all;
The Pure Land, in all its magnificence, is right before our eyes!

我今一心皈命禮，

殷勤懇切求加持。

一心無疑而祈請，

宣公師父上人前，

祈師攝受及護念，

三時常作恆加持。

我現至誠而祈請，

宣公師父上人前，

賜智慧灌頂加持，

度脫輪迴苦海眾，

大力伏魔除障礙，

恆增覺受證德力，

大力弘教利群生，

速證本來無生藏。 

此生歸極樂淨土，

即身圓滿證佛位。

祈請宣公師上人，

如願成就祈加持。 




